Abstract-Virtual Machine (VM) live migration is one strategic approach that can be employed to reduce energy consumption and increase the utilisation of a single computer in large computing infrastructure. However, virtualisation in High Throughput Computing (HTC) has received limited attention in the literature. In this paper, we present an extension of an existing tracedriven simulation to incorporate virtualisation. Furthermore, we implement the pre-copy live migration algorithm to provide a test environment for job live migration in HTC system. Our simulation provides the total number of migrations and their overall time of migrations as well as calculates the energy consumption of migrations during its runtime. In this paper, we propose two methods to perform the live migration in the HTC system. We demonstrate that our responsive migration could save up to 75% of the system wasted energy.
I. INTRODUCTION
Computer simulation is a powerful evaluate complex systems and understand the reaction of the systems in the real world. As VM live migration becomes a mechanism for reducing overall energy consumption in large-scale computing by consolidating VMs onto fewer physical machines, simulation assists to enhance the policies of VM live migration decisions to gain more saving in energy and better performance.
High Throughput Computing (HTC) is powerful for a large number of jobs with a long period of execution time, where jobs can be executed over a distributed set of computers. HTC systems such as HTCondor [1] , BOINC [2] , and SGE [3] are popular choices for academic as well as industry researchers, to do complex computational tasks on existing, idle, shared facility (desktop grid) or dedicated resources. Since the resources in HTC environment is shared usage, the HTC jobs might be affected by other users. For instance, universities use students' computer clusters as a resource pool for their HTC system where HTC jobs can be executed on computers that are not being used by students. There is a high probability that HTC job can be interrupted when a user starts using the computer. Such an interruption cause job eviction or suspension which increase the power consumption and job makespan.
It is significant to run these long-running jobs in the most energy-efficient machines to decrease the energy consumption. However, the most energy-efficient machines might be not available at the beginning of the HTC jobs initiation. Furthermore, it is necessary to prevent the HTC jobs from being evicted from the computer or suspended for a long time to minimise energy waste and makespan of the jobs.
Virtual Machine (VM) Live Migration [4] refers to the method of transferring running VMs between physical machines without impacting client processes or applications. It has become a solution for managing tasks in large-scale computing environments to accomplish the purposes of energy management, load balancing, fault tolerance, and zerodowntime hardware maintenance. VM consolidation is a common technique used to reduce the energy consumption and improve the utilisation in Cloud datacenters. Many VM consolidation algorithms have been introduced in the literature to control the energy waste in Cloud environment. Therefore, we find it necessary to adopt some of these algorithms by applying them in HTC environments as well as proposing new VM consolidation algorithms that work the most in HTC system. By deploying the virtualisation into HTC-Sim, researchers have the opportunity to develop and evaluate their algorithms based on real data.
Virtualisation has previously been applied to HTC systems such as HTCondor where VMs considered as jobs to be executed [5] . The power of VM live migration could be used to gain more saving in energy by migrating the jobs into energy efficient machines when they become available. Moreover, it can prevent the jobs from being evicted or suspended for a long time due to user login by migrating them to other idle machines. However, VM live migration in HTC system has received a little attention in the literature. Existing research has considered the use of the Checkpointing [6] - [9] in this context to minimise the effect of jobs interruption on overall performance and energy consumption of HTC systems.
Checkpointing is a well-known approach to achieve fault tolerance by regularly storing snapshots of application state into storage. In the event of failure, these snapshots can be used to avoid repeating the execution of the task from the beginning. However, some checkpointing algorithms could lead to useless checkpoints which increase the overhead as well as the energy consumption. Also, checkpoint might have large latency which affects the overall performance of the system. Implementing the migration in HTC systems to avoid task's failure by transferring the task to a safe node when the current node of the task seems likely to fail, will reduce the overhead as well as the energy consumption of the system.
In this paper, we propose a different approach in which we use the ability of VM live migration to mitigate the energy waste and the makespan of jobs in HTC environment. In order to achieve this, we extend a trace-driven simulation HTCSim [10] to support virtualisation, in particular, VM live migration. We implemented the pre-copy migration algorithm [4] in the same manner as in the real world. The simulation tracks the number of successful and failed VM migrations, the time of VM migrations, and the energy consumption of VM migrations. Additionally, the expansion of this simulation will ultimately assist the development and evaluation of algorithms for VM consolidation in large-scale computing.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Section II discuss the related work. We introduce the simulation environment in Section III. In Section IV, we present two scenarios to perform the live migration in our simulation. We explain the outcomes of the simulation in Section V before concluding in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK

A. Simulation Tools
The simulation of Grid and Cluster level has formed the basis for many previous works such as SimGrid [11] , GridSim [12] , OptorSim [13] , and Chi-Sim [14] . These tools assist researchers in understanding the parallel and distributed systems and evaluate new policies of managing tasks in HTC. In addition, Cloud simulators such as CloudSim [15] , GreenCloud [16] , iCanCloud [17] , and MDCSim [18] can determine the tradeoff between performance and cost as well as the energy. Though, unlike our extension to HTC-Sim, the tools as mentioned above might not be ready to evaluate VM consolidation techniques and policies for the purpose of reducing energy waste in HTC environment. Also, our simulation is unique in its capability to model live migration in multi-use clusters with interactive users besides using realworld workload traces.
B. Virtual Machine Consolidation
Clark et al. [4] purposed the concept of pre-copy live migration algorithm. This algorithm copies and transfers the memory pages of VM from the source host to the target host. Then, when there are relatively few uncopied pages, the VM get suspended on the source host, and the remaining pages get transferred to target host. In this way, the VM can be migrated from machine to another with minimal downtime.
As part of an attempt to lower energy usage and servicelevel agreement (SLA) violation, Beloglazov et al. [19] formulated algorithms and policies linked to live migration and dynamic VM consolidation. The researchers drew on CloudSim instruments to facilitate the assessment of their approaches. Initially, to carry out the reallocation of the VMs, the physical machines were categorised into the following two groups: overload and under load machines. Following this, three distinct VM selection policies were employed to determine the VM which needs to be transferred from the present to the novel host. Although useful insights were gathered from their experiment, it should be noted that the researchers' method was not appropriate to ensure that the VM live migration costs were lower than the advantages gained.
In approaching possible solutions to the issue of workload consolidation, Feller et al. [20] employed the multidimensional bin-packing (MDBP) problem. In addition to this, by taking inspiration from the natural world, the researchers formulated a new workload consolidation algorithm which extended the Ant Colony Optimisation (ACO) algorithm linked to energy efficient cloud computing. The central objective of the researchers was to lower the physical machine requirement for computing current workloads. To facilitate the assessment of their method in view of the limiting factors of the CloudSim toolkit, a Java-based simulator was formulated by considering the ACO in relation to the First-Fit Decreasing algorithm (FFD). After the simulation was completed, the findings illustrated that ACO was far more conducive to energy conservation than FFD, but the key piece of information missing from their findings was migration cost.
III. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
In this paper, we implement virtualisation and the pre-copy live migration algorithm into HTC-Sim [10] simulator. HTCSim is a Java-based trace-driven simulation for simulating multi-use resources shared with interactive users as well as dedicated resources. Moreover, the tool is based on a real dataset collected from Newcastle University HTCondor system in 2010.
A. Datasets
The Newcastle University employed HTCondor to provide a high throughput computing environment to its researchers. The HTCondor pool contains 1400 desktop computers spread through 35 clusters on campus. When a student login to the computer, the job on that computer get evicted and rejoin the queue of the HTCondor to be restarted on another machine. The logs file of the interactive user contain login timestamps, logout timestamps, computer's name, and a hash of the user's identity, while the logs file of the jobs includes the job id, job submission time, job duration, the state of the ran job (either 'success' or 'terminated'), and the hash id of job owner. Furthermore, the cluster specification stored in cluster file which has the cluster name, opening and closing times, and list of the computer resources and their specification associated with an energy profile. Figure 1 shows the number of user logins per day during 2010 while Figure 2 illustrates the number of HTCondor jobs in the same period. A total of 1,229,820 user logins were occurred over 2010, and the total number of submitted HTCondor jobs was 561,851. Where we can see a high probability for a job to be interrupted by an interactive user. We can stop jobs from being disturbing by migrating them to resume their execution on other machines. To achieve this, the HTCondor jobs that run in a closed cluster can be moved to other idle computers just before its opening time for students. Also, when a user logs in while HTCondor task is running, the task can be migrated to another machine. 
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B. Migration Model
The simulator requires fourth files in order to perform. The first file contains the policies configurations to needs to be evaluated by the simulation. The trace log of HTCondor workloads is included in the second file. The workloads records specify the submission time of the jobs, their duration, and their memory usage at the time of completion. The third file has the trace log of user login to computers and logout from computers, in addition, the fourth file contains the specifications of computers. The original state transition diagram for a single job in HTC-Sim has been presented in [10] . The HTCondor job enters the queue when it is submitted by a user and then waits to be allocated on a machine. During its runtime, the job might be interrupted by interactive users. As a result, the job gets suspended for a while or evicted immediately. The task can also regularly checkpoint during its execution time. Furthermore, a system administrator or the owner of the job may manually remove the job at any state.
In Figure 3 we add the Migration state to the initial workload state diagram. The migration of the workload can occur at any time of its execution time. Additionally, migration policies manage the migration process by determining which job, when, and where to migrate. Also, live migration allows jobs to continue executing while migration is taking place. Moreover, we assume the completion of the job might happen during the migration along with job eviction. Figure 4 shows the computer state transition diagram which previously introduced in [10] . We include the Reserve state in it where computer enters when it is selected as a target host for a migrated job. When the job starts transferring from the source host to the target host, the computer enters the HTC state. Furthermore, the Reserve state changes to the User state if an interactive user starts using it. Also, the reserved computer begins idle when the migration is canceled. When a machine is in a Sleep state, it powered-down except the RAM. In this way, the machine consumes very low energy and can be powered-up very quickly without restarting the operating system. Unlike the machine when it is idle or reserved, it consumes more energy than the Sleep state, but much lower than HTC, User, and HTC+User states.
IV. SIMULATION SCENARIO
In this section, we present two different techniques to perform the live migration in Newcastle University's HTC system. The techniques are based on our observation of the system in order to mitigate jobs energy waste and makespan. To achieve this, the system needs to prevent jobs from rejoin the queue and restart the execution due to jobs' evictions.
A. Migration Interval
In this technique, we introduce a fixed period of time during job execution to check if the condition of migration occurs. The condition can be specified by the administrator of the system in order to gain a better performance or save energy.
In previous work [21] , we measured the live migration time for various workload characteristics on different VMs capacities. Also, we introduced three predictive models to predict the time of live migration. Our results showed that some workload might take a long time to migrate and some cannot be migrated during the workload execution. We have implemented these facts into our simulation tool.
When there is a need for job migration, the system indicates whether or not the job can be migrated. If the job cannot be migrated within a short time, the job keeps executing on the source computer, and the system waits for the next migration interval to elapse for rechecking. If the job takes only a short time to be migrated, the system selects a target computer from HTC system computer pool and the process of live migration starts on the source and target computers. However, the job might be interrupted by an interactive user during the migration process which leads to job eviction. if a user logins into the target computer during the migration, the migration process stops, and the job resumes on the source computer. Nevertheless, if the job interrupted by a user on the source computer, the job gets evicted and rejoins the queue. The flow chart in Figure 5 illustrates the method of interval migration. Where a set of k jobs J={J 1 ,J 2 ,J 3 ,...J k } presents in the queue. Each J i ; i ∈{1,...,k} has duration time DT (J i ). The starts time of the job ST (J i ) is given when the job is allocated on a host for executing. Then, the finish time F T (J i ) of the job is calculated as
When there is an interruption, the job J i rejoin the queue and gets a new starting ST (J i ) as well as new finishing time F T (J i ) when it allocated on a host for executing. Moreover, the queuing time can be represented as QT (J i ) for a job J i which represent the waiting time for a job J i in the queue. After interval time N , when the migration condition occurs, the job J i starts migrating from the source computer C s to target computer C t . The job migration process is expressed as J i : (C s , → C t ) and the time of migration is represented as M T (C s → C t ). Since we are using live migration, the job J i is still running on a source machine C s during the migration. Then, the job J i stops running on the source computer C s and resumes executing on the target computer C t . The starting time of the job J i on target machine C t is as
Where ST s (J i ) is the start time for a job J i on the source machine C s and ET s (J i ) is the execution time for a job J i on the source machine C s before starting the migration process.
The remaining execution time of job J i on a target machine C t is calculated as
Here, the migration time M T (C s → C t ) has been considered because the job is still executing on the source machine C s during the live migration process. In this method, we migrate the job when an interactive user arrives while HTC job is running which causes job interruption as illustrated in Figure 6 . The HTC job and the interactive user share the same machine until the job is migrated to another machine. However, this can affect the performance of the running applications by the interactive user on the source machine. The interactive user will have full CPU and memory capacities of the source machine when the job is migrated.
B. Migration Responsive
In this technique, when the job cannot be migrated within a short time, the job is removed from the source machine and restart running on another machine. Also, the job rejoins the queue when there is no target machine available in the HTC system pool as well as when an interactive use begins working on the target computer during the migration process. Then, the finish time of the job will be calculated according to Equation 1. Furthermore, Equations 2 and 3 are used to determine the starting time of the job on the target computer and the remaining execution time.
V. SIMULATION OUTCOME
The presented results in this section aim to give a clear understanding of our simulation outcomes. Here, we demonstrate the migration interval and the migration responsive techniques. The total submitted jobs in the simulation are 532,467, and we assumed that not all jobs can be migratable within the specified migration times. We have used migration proportion value to determine the percentage of workload which can be migrated. Also, we have used the random policy as a baseline to validate our extension to HTS-Sim. The policy selects the jobs randomly in order to migrate them as well as the selection of target computers. Furthermore, we have not introduced any policy or algorithm to manage the migration process such as when to migrate, which job to migrate, and where to migrate. However, our tool can easily adapt policies and algorithms to reduce system's energy consumption and jobs' makespans. Section A represents the migration interval technique outcomes while Section B expresses the migration responsive results. Figure 7 shows the results of successful migration with different migration durations and intervals where the migration proportion value is 50%. The proportion value limits the number of jobs that can be migrated to 266,233. The figure presents the total number of successful job migrations, overall jobs migrations time, and the energy consumption that jobs consumed during the migration process. We see significant reductions in the results when the interval value increases. If the interval time occurs during the job execution time, the system checks its migration policies and starts the migration process if needed. Consequently, a short-running job might have fewer migration attempts than a long-running job which leads to decreases in migration energy consumption and time. Thus, it is crucial to determine when to migrate as well as the reason for migration to avoid inefficient migration. We acknowledge a significant relation between the migration time and the energy consumption of the migration process. When a job takes a long time to be migrated, it consumes more energy. Furthermore, we see this as an existing problem for many VM consolidation Techniques where the energy consumption of migration process is not considered. To get over this problem, a policy could be developed, leveraging our observations in [21] , to selectively migrate jobs based on estimated runtime and migration time. In doing so, the policy could curtail the costs of migrating jobs, and achieve an overall benefit for the system. Figure 8 demonstrates the relative impact of jobs interruptions during the migration process where a user logs in to the source or target computer during the migration. We observe increasing in the number of jobs' interruptions when the migration time of the job increases. As a result, the energy waste of jobs with a long migration time is much higher than jobs associated with short migration time. Similarly, we observed an increase in energy waste of the removed jobs during the migration when the migration time is long. Thus, it worth to check the opening and closing times of student clusters and design policies according to that to decrease the number of users interruption.
A. Migration Interval
Furthermore, the interactive user can login into the source computer or target computer at any time during the migration process regardless the migration interval value. Since we are using random migrations and random target computers to host the migrated job, we cannot predict when the users' login into the system occur. Clearly, the number of interactive users in the system makes an impact on migration success. As a result, it is crucial to determine when and where to migrate to avoid unsuccessful migrations.
In Figure 9 we explore the impact of the finishing jobs during the migration process. In this situation, the jobs migrations are considered to be worthless migrations. It increases the overall energy consumption of the system. Also, it reduces the number of available machines in the system pool. As a consequence, the jobs might be queued for a long time waiting for an idle computer to become available. Furthermore, number of migration attempts failed due to an unavailable machine for job migration. These failed migration attempts might reduce the overall energy consumption of the system. Our simulation can count these failed attempts during its runtime which gives us the opportunity to understand how many resources usually available for migration when it is needed.
B. Migration Responsive
In here, we show the response migration method outcomes with different migration proportion values. We do not consider any interval migration value since the migration occurs when the user logs into a computer that executing a Condor job. However, user interruption might occur if the user logs into the target computer during the migration process. As a result, the migration fails, and the job gets evicted from the source computer and rejoins the queue. Figure 10 presents the results of successful responsive migrations with various migration durations and migration proportions. The figure shows the total number of successful job migrations, overall job migrations time, and the energy consumptions that jobs utilised while migrating. The results illustrate a notable reduction in the total number of successful migrations when the migration proportion associated with a small value. Hence, the total attempted migrations are low when the value of the proportion migration is small. In addition, the time of migration has a significant impact on the total of successful responsive migrations. It is most likely for a job to be interrupted by use in the target computer when a job takes more time to be migrated. During our analysis, we discovered that up to 15.7% of responsive migration attempts could be interrupted by users when the time of migration is 10 minutes. Thus, it is essential to determine where to migrate jobs in order to obtain an inefficient migration. Furthermore, the energy consumption of the migration process increases when the time of migration increases. Consequently, the tradeoff between the need for migration and the time of migration needs to be considered to achieve a beneficial migration. In Figure 11 , we compare the number of interruptions of the system with responsive migrations against a baseline where we do not migrate. The figure exhibits a significant percentage decrease in evicted jobs by user interruptions when all jobs are migratable. However, the simulation shows that the system could decrease about 25% of its evicted job if the only number of migratable jobs is 133,117. Moreover, when the time of migration increases, the reduction of job interruptions decreases.
In Figure 12 , we compare the energy interruptions waste of the system with responsive migrations against a baseline where we do not migrate. The figure shows the energy interruptions drop of each migration duration for each migration proportion. If all jobs can be migrated when the user interruption occurs, the system could save up to 75% of its energy waste on the baseline where there is no migration occurs. However, the energy saving that gains by migrating the jobs when a user interrupts could be significantly decreased if a 25% of the submitted jobs can be migrated. Moreover, the responsive migration increases the job execution energy consumption by 2.9% when the proportion migration value is 1 and the time of migration is 10 minutes.
When the job rejoins the queue due to an interruption, the job spends time on the queue waiting to be reallocated to a new machine. Also, the job loses its progress and starts re-executing when it is allocated to the new machine. As a result, the jobs makespan on the system increases which rise the energy consumption and overhead of the system. In Figure  13 , we expose the impact of responsive live migration on the overhead. The responsive live migration could be reduced by more than 40% when the time of migration is 15 second and all jobs considered to be migratable. Consequently, there will be more available resources to allocate new jobs as well as the jobs that cannot be migrated which lead to increase the overall performance of the system. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented the virtualisation and live migration in HTC systems by extending an existing simulation tool. This allows researchers to evaluate policies and algorithms in order to reduce the energy consumption and jobs makespan by using live migration techniques in HTC environment. A simple random policy has validated our outcomes of the tool. The tool can calculate the overall migration time, the overall energy consumption and waste, and the number of failed migration due to interactive users interruptions or removed jobs. Also, the simulation can count the number of migration attempts when there is not host for migration. Moreover, our results showed that the energy consumption significantly increases when the migration process takes a long time to be finished. Through this paper, we have suggested some approaches to mitigate the energy waste of live migration in a large-scale computing environment. In our ongoing work, we are designing policies and algorithms for migration to reduce energy consumption by avoiding job interruptions. Furthermore, in our current work we consider a single job for each computer; in the future, we hope to assign multiple jobs on one source machine.
